
P R O C E E D I N G S F O R S E S S I O N 1 8 8 2 - 8 3 . 

(25TH SESSION.) 

SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 2 0 7 BATH STREET, 12TH OCTOBER, 1 8 8 2 . 

Mr. JOHN YOUNG, F.G.S . , Vice-President, in the Chair. 

The CHAIRMAN congratulated the members on the opening of another 
session, and remarked that he had every reason to believe the prospects of 
the Society to be encouraging. The number of working members was in
creasing, and on that, probably more than any other feature, depended a 
prosperous issue. 

Mr. JAMES COTJTTS exhibited specimens of calcareous Stalactites from 
the Sutors, at Cromarty, and sent by Mr. W . C. Dobbie, which showed 
well their structure, and the Chairman made some remarks upon the 
subject. 

Mr. D. C. G L E N , F .G.S. , who had represented the Society as delegate at the 
late meeting of the British Association for the Advancement of Science at 
Southampton, made a report on the business of the meeting. H e also described 
an excursion taken by the members to the Isle of Wight , and exhibited a 
fine series of Sands and Fossils from Alum Bay there. Mr. Glen gave a 
graphic description of the sand-cliffs exposed in that famed locality, and 
said that the bright colours of the sand-strata were wonderful, and when 
once seen could never be forgotten. 

Mr. JAMES COTJTTS exhibited a fine specimen of Gyrolepis PanMni, from 
Mr. A. Patton's collection, and stated that the genus was founded by Prof. 
Agassiz on specimens obtained by the late Dr. Rankin of Carluke, in the 
Lower Coal measures of that district, the specific name being given in 
honour of the discoverer. The genus is characterized by its large rhom
boidal scales, with boldly sculptured and curved striae, and has only been 
found at Carluke, Crossbasket, and Highfield near Dairy. The specimen 
exhibited showed the bones of the head, the upper and lower jaws with 
teeth, also scales with upper and lower surfaces exposed and their curious 
peg-like mode of attachment. 

Mr. JAMES WHITE read a paper entitled, " Thoughts suggested by a 
Vis i t to Skye, wi th some specimens of its rocks and fossils," in which he 
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reviewed the impressions he had formed after a recent trip to the island, 
and an inspection of some of its more striking geological phenomena. 
Mr. White's paper was illustrated by a map of Skye and the adjacent 
mainland, and by a number of rock and fossil specimens. 

SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 207 BATH STREET. 

ANNUAL GENERAL BUSINESS MEETING, 9TH NOVEMBER, 1882. 

Mr. ARCHD. ROBERTSON, Vice-President, in the Chair. 
The following gentlemen were elected ordinary members of the Society : 

—Mr. Hugh B . King, banker, Kilwinning; Mr. Robert C. King, banker, 
Kilwinning; Rev. John Macintosh, the Manse, Uddingston ; Mr. James S. 
M'Lellan, teacher, Oswald Public School, Maryhill; and Mr. John Shaw, 
Southpark, Tollcross. 

Mr. MURDOCH, Honorary Secretary, then read as follows ;— 

THE REPORT OF THE COUNCIL FOR THE PAST YEAR (1881-82). 

The Council have again the pleasure of making their Annual Report 
upon the business of the previous session, the 24th of the Society's existence, 
and they have reason to think that upon the whole the progress attained 
has been satisfactory, and that the outlook for the future is favourable. 

The membership has kept up to about the average of late years, neither 
increasing nor diminishing much, as will be seen by the Treasurer's Report, 
but the Council certainly expected, as was stated in their Report of last 
year, that the removal of the Society's meeting-place westwards to the 
handsome and convenient accommodation now afforded by the owners of 
the Scientific Societies' Rooms would have had the effect of consider
ably increasing the number on the list. Those gentlemen who are at 
present the members of the Society have, however, to a large extent, the 
matter in their own hands, and they can, the Council believe, easily add 
considerably to the roll of membership by inducing their friends to join. It 
may be said that the Society pays its way and saves money. So it does, 
but with an increase of income from an additional number of members 
much more could be done than is at present possible. The library itself is 
worthy of great expansion, and the typical collection of fossils which the 
Society many years ago began to form, might and ought to be put into a 
more accessible form than of late years has been the case. 

The meetings of the past session were fairly attended, though on the 
average not more than one-fourth of the total number of members seem to 
have been present on any one occasion. A number of interesting and 
valuable papers were read and discussed, and a large variety of specimens 
were brought forward for exhibition and remark. Among the former may 
be mentioned Mr. John Home's (of the Geological Survey) paper on " The 
Volcanic History of the Old Red Sandstone north of the Grampians " ; Mr. 
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James Stewart of Williamwood's paper on "The Limestones in Cathcart 
and Eastwood Parishes " ; Mr. Robert Craig's paper on " The Fossiliferous 
Band between the Upper and Lower Limestones in the Dairy District " ; 
Dr. J. R. M. Robertson's paper on " The Bismuth and Stanniferous Deposits 
of Australia "; Dr. J. R. S. Hunter's paper on " The Geology of Bankend, 
Bellfield, and Coalburn, Lesmahagow"; Mr. Thomas M. Barr's paper on 
" The Origin and Early History of the Society " ; and others by Mr. John 
Young, Mr. James Dairon, Mr. James Coutts, &c, which, though shorter, 
and in elucidation of specimens exhibited, might properly have been charac
terized as "papers." 

The excursions of the season were as follows :— 

Cathkin, 15th April, conducted by Mr. D. C. Glen, F.G.S. 
East Kilbride, 29th April, by Mr. Andrew Patton, Cor. Mem. 
Beith, 13th May, by Mr. Robert Craig, Cor. Mem. 
Lanark and Falls of Clyde (Queen's Birthday Annual Excursion), 

25th May, by Dr. J. R. S. Hunter, F.R.Ph.S.E., Hon. Mem. 
Helensburgh Moor and Benbowie, 3rd June, by Mr. Dugald Bell, V. P. 
Craigenglen, 17th June, by Mr. John Young, F.G.S., V.P. 

These were all successfully carried out, and were well, and in some cases 
largely, attended. An extra excursion to meet the members of the Edin
burgh Geological Society was arranged for Saturday, 1st July, to 
Braidwood, Carluke, on the invitation of Dr. John R. S. Hunter, and 
was extremely successful. Dr. Hunter entertained the party with lavish 
hospitality at his residence, Daleville, and in the course of the day he 
read a paper on the geology and archaeology of the district. Thanks are 
due to all the gentlemen named who acted as conductors of the various 
excursions for the trouble they so kindly undertook on behalf of the 
Society. 

The Library is now put into fair working order by the exertions of your 
active Hbrarian, Mr. Joseph SommerviUe, and his committee, as wiU be 
seen from the report which he will submit this evening, and it is hoped that 
consequently the books will be used by members to a larger extent than 
has for a long period been possible. 

The new part of the Transactions is now well advanced at press, and 
will, it is expected, be issued in the course of a month or two. It brings 
the Proceedings and Papers up to the end of session 1881-82, a state of 
matters which is satisfactory to the Council, and it is hoped that pub
lication will in future proceed uninterruptedly up to date. 

During the session the Society has lost several friends by death. Dr. 
Rankin of Carluke, and more recently Mr. Slimon of Lesmahagow, both 
corresponding members of the Society, and both esteemed names in the 
geological world, have gone to swell the great majority. More need not be 
said here than an expression of regret by the Council at their loss, as it is 
proposed that extended notices shall appear in the Society's Transactions. 

J. B. MURDOCH, Hon. Sec. 
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The following Report was read by the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. John Wight 
C.A. : -

TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1881-82. 

The funds of the Society last year, exclusive of Publica
tions and Fossils were, after deducting the debts 
then due, £277 4 4 

The funds at the close of this year, exclusive as above, 
amount to £327 1 7 

Less Martinmas Rent, . . £ 5 0 0 
Stationer's Account, . . 4 0 5 
Printer's Account, . . 5 15 3 
Do., Balance for Transactions, 10 0 0 
Lithographer's Account, . 8 16 3 

Deduct, . . . 33 11 11 
293 9 8 

Remains, £16 5 4 

—from which it will be seen that the Society has increased its stock during 
the financial year by £16 5s. 4d. This is satisfactory notwithstanding the 
fact that the increase for the immediately preceding year was a much 
larger sum, namely, £58 8s. But such results depend not merely on in
come but also on expenditure. 

Your Treasurer reported last year that he had recovered 177 subscriptions* 
including 17 that were new, besides £1 for arrears. He acknowledges this 
year 164 subscriptions, including 8 that were new, besides £1 for arrears. 
The ordinary normal expenses were reported last year to be £26 6s. 10d., 
and the printing, so far as paid, only £7 15s. 3d.—in all, £34 2s. Id. This 
year the normal expenses have been £32 6s, Id., printing £57 9s. 6d., and 
new books £7 6s. 8d.—in all, £97 2s. 3d. The object of reporting these facts 
is to show that the ordinary management of the Society varies from £25 to 
£35 a year, the other expenses being almost wholly printing accounts, 
which are more or less as they happen to be incurred or to be paid. 

The fife membership subscriptions last year included only one—Mr. 
Barr—but this year they include two, Mr. Dougan and Mr. Glen. 

Last year no money was received for publications sold, but this year that 
source of income has produced £8 0s. 7d. This helps to account for an 
increased stock in the face of a considerably heavier expenditure. 

But there can be no question that the revenue from invested funds has 
contributed greatly the last few years to give stability to the income 
account. Writing from memory the Treasurer recalls that a good many 
years ago the Society was glad to record 20 or 25 new members on its roll, 
such years being considered very prosperous ones, but the resignations and 
removals were often so numerous as to neutralize the expected benefit. 
The Society by its income from investments is now, it may be said, 
absolutely sure of its 25 new members annually, because last year its 
income represented 13 subscriptions, this year 16, and next year the 

VOL VII. 2 D 
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Treasurer has no doubt it will represent 20 or 22 subscriptions—aU this 
besides the new memberships themselves, which amounted last year to 17 
and this year to 8. 

On the whole, therefore, the Treasurer has the pleasing duty of record
ing on this occasion, as he did last year, that the financial position of the 
Society is entirely favourable. 

JOHN WIGHT, Hon. Treasurer. 
For Abstract of Financial Statement see p. 434. 
Mr. JOSEPH SOMMERVTLLE then read the following:— 

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT, SESSION 1881-82. 
Your LIBRARIAN is glad to be able to report that the Library is now 

beginning to assume something like an orderly arrangement. When he 
accepted the office he little dreamt of the amount of work involved. But 
when he remembers that at that time a large quantity of unbound books 
and copies of the Transactions were located in Anderson's College some 
progress has undoubtedly been made. 

The Library Committee appointed by the Council, consisting of Messrs. 
Dairon, Forsyth, Christie, and White, with Mr. Murdoch ex officio, rendered 
much valuable assistance in arranging the unbound Proceedings and Trans
actions of those societies with which exchanges are made. This part of the 
Library is still, however, far from being in a satisfactory condition. From 
the irregular way in which these publications have been kept it wiU take a 
considerable amount of time and trouble to put matters right. 

In the beginning of the session the Society voted the sum of £20 for the 
purpose of purchasing new books and for binding. About £10 of this 
amount has been spent on new books—16 vols, having been added—and 
the balance has been laid out on binding upwards of 80 volumes. The 
binding has been exclusively confined to the publications of the English-
speaking societies, a considerable number still remaining Unbound, while 
the whole of the Continental ones still remain to be undertaken, and to 
keep the Library in anything like order this would require to be done 
before they accumulate to a much greater extent. Afterwards a small 
annual outlay would suffice. 

A catalogue of the books is in progress, but it was deemed advisable not 
to hurry with it in the meantime, seeing that so many new books were 
being added. The books are now being all entered in a stock-book, and 
until a catalogue is prepared members working at any special branch would 
be welcome to consult it. 

During the session Part II. of Vol. VI. of the Transactions was published 
and distributed to members and societies—to members 224 copies, and to 
societies 58 copies. The latter are classified as foUows :—29 British, 17 
Continental, 10 American, 1 Indian, 1 Australian. The expenses connected 
with the distribution of these 282 copies, aU being delivered free, was 
£2 2s. 4d. 

Of the back parts of our Transactions and of the " Catalogue of the 
Western Scottish Fossils," a considerable number were sold, the income 
from that source amounting to £8 0s. 7d. 
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The stock of the " Catalogue of the Western Scottish Fossils," which was 
presented to the Society, was partly bound and partly in sheets. The 
bound copies having been sold out, the Council decided to bind as many 
complete copies as the remaining sheets would permit of. 86 copies have 
therefore been bound, 30 being interleaved with ruled paper for additions. 
The price of the latter is 3s. 6d., and that of the others 2s. 6d. 

Exchanges with home and foreign societies still continue to add consider
ably to the Library every year, as well as donations from various insti
tutions and friends. We received from our Vice-President, Mr. Bell, his 
book, "Among the Rocks round Glasgow." We also received from Mr. 
Glen, Lyell's "Elements of Geology," and the first volume of Lyell's 
" Principles of Geology." 

The cases of fossils and rocks have been removed from Anderson's College 
and now occupy the ground floor of this building, but nothing has been 
done in the way of making them available for the use of members. And 
as the accommodation for them here is not of a suitable kind, the Council 
have still to consider what is best to be done with them. 

JOSEPH SOMMERVILLE, Hon. Librarian. 

Mr. DUGALD BELL, V.P., then moved the adoption of the Reports, also 
that a hearty vote of thanks should be awarded to the Secretaries, Mr. J. B. 
Murdoch and Mr. Gavin Pratt, to the Treasurer, Mr. John Wight, and to 
the Librarian, Mr. Joseph Somerville, for the work they had undertaken 
on the Society's behalf during the past year, and which had brought about 
the successful commencement of another. This motion was seconded by 
Mr. James C. Christie and unanimously agreed to. 

The vacancies amongst the office-bearers occurring at this time were then 
filled as follows :— 

As Vice-President, Mr. David Forsyth, M.A.; as Members of Council, 
Dr. Dougan, Messrs. Robert Mason, Thomas Naismith, Daniel Wilson, and 
John Young, F.G.S.; as Honorary Secretary, Mr. James B. Murdoch; as 
Assistant Secretary, Mr. Gavin Pratt; as Honorary Treasurer, Mr. John 
Wight, C.A.; and as Honorary Librarian, Mr. Joseph Sommerville. 

Dr. J. R. S. HUNTER, Hon. Mem., then read an interesting biographical 
notice of the late Mr. Slimon, surgeon, Lesmahagow, one of the Society's 
Corresponding Members lately deceased (see page 238). On its conclusion 
the Chairman said he thought that discussion upon the subject matter 
of Dr. Hunter's paper would be out of place, but that any additional 
reminiscences by members who knew Mr. Slimon wouli be welcome. 

Mr. JAMES THOMSON, F.G.S., remarked that Lesmahagow was now a 
blank to him. Since the year before that in which the Society was 
founded (1858) he had been acquainted with Mr. Slimon. Much more 
might have been said regarding the deceased gentleman's career, but 
what had been said had been well said. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. YOUNG) said he had known the subject of Dr. 
Hunter's paper for the past 27 years, and he could cordially agree with the 
remarks which had been made. Mr. Slimon was essentially a neat-handed 
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man, as his specimens and the way in which they were mounted remained 
to testify. 

Mr. FORSYTH said he could hear out what had been said as to their 
deceased friend's originality. On one occasion when he went up to the 
district, "the Doctor," as he was locally known, had a quiet joke at his 
"tools," and laughing at the Hghtness of the hammer and chisel he 
had brought with him, said, " Ye're no to come up pap, papping here; 
ye're to quarry." He thought Dr. Hunter was the right man to bring 
the subject before the Society, as he knew Mr. Slimon had for years 
looked upon him as his proper successor in working out the palaeontology 
of the important district of Lesmahagow. 

It was agreed that a motion of condolence with Mr. Slimon's widow and 
nearest relatives should be passed, and that an extract from the Minutes to 
that effect should be forwarded to them by the Secretary. 

Mr. George Alexander and Mr. John Robertson were elected Auditors of 
Accounts for the current year. 

SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 2 0 7 BATH STREET, 
7TH DECEMBER, 1 8 8 2 . 

Mr. ARCHIBALD ROBERTSON, Vice-President, in the Chair. 
Mr. JAMES COUTTS exhibited further remains of Oyrolepis Ranhini and of 

Ccelacanthus, sp., from the Cement-limestone shales, East Kilbride, and 
in the collection of Mr. A. Patton, Cor. Mem., the specimens showing jaws, 
teeth, scales, and portions of bone, but in a crushed condition, as is 
usual in the beds named. Mr. Coutts also exhibited sharks' teeth and 
other organisms from the English Lower Greensand—the species of sharks 
represented being related to the Porbeagle, Hammer-headed Shark, Saw
fish, and Eagle Ray. 

Mr. JOSEPH SOMMERVTLLE exhibited a beautifully striated Boulder from 
Hamilton Hill, Port-Dundas. It was a round septariated ironstone nodule, 
and had probably come from the shales near Corrieburn, where quantities 
of similar nodules are still to be found. 

Mr. JOHN YOUNG, F.G.S., exhibited a specimen of Tourmaline Rock from 
Daviot, Aberdeenshire, remarking that it was often confounded with 
Hornblende, though distinguishable from it by its hardness and other 
characteristics. 

Dr. J . J . DOBBIE said that he agreed with Mr. Young in saying that Tour
maline was one of the most complicated minerals known. It was reaUy 
formed of several different minerals, which, though often found in com
bination, might have had an independent existence. 

Mr. ROBERT CRAIG, Beith, Cor. Mem., then read a paper entitled 
" Volcanic Action during the Carboniferous Period in the Dairy District." 
(See page 2 3 3 . ) 

Mr. DUGALD BELL, Mr. JOHN YOUNG, and other members having spoken 
on various points connected with the subject of the paper, a hearty vote 
of thanks was passed to the author. 
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SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 2 0 7 BATH STREET, 
18TH JANUARY, 1 8 8 3 . 

Mr. DUGALD BELL, Vice-President, in the Chair. 

Mr. JOSEPH SOMMERVTLLE proposed that the sum of £ 1 0 from the Society's 
funds should be devoted to the purposes of the library. This was seconded 
by Mr. D. C. Glen, and unanimously agreed to. 

Professor Judd, F.G.S., London, and Dr. Robert Brown, F.G.S., &c, 
London, were elected Honorary Members of the Society. 

Mr. David T. Maclay, 3 Woodlands Terrace, was elected a Life Member. 
Mr. John Farquhar, jun., 1 3 Belhaven Terrace, and Mr. William Muir 

Ferguson, 1 1 6 St. Vincent Street, were elected Ordinary Members. 
Mr. JOSEPH SOMMERVILLE exhibited specimens of Anihracosia robusta 

from the Shotts " Ball" or Furnace Coal, and compared them with speci
mens of what he believed to be their nearest recent analogue, Unio tumidus, 
from the neighbourhood of Bristol. 

Mr. JOHN YOUNG, F.G.S., also exhibited a fine series of Anthracosia 
robusta from the Dalmellington coal-field, sent by Mr. William White, 
and forwarded by him for exhibition through Mr. John A. Harvie-Brown 
of Dunipace. 

Mr. D. C. GLEN, F.G.S., exhibited several beautiful specimens of Croci-
dolite from Orange River, South Africa, also a large plate of Mica holding 
curious markings between the laminae, caused by the growth of crystals of 
" Wad " or dendritic manganese. 

Mr. JAMES COUTTS exhibited specimens of "Black Amber" or "Jet" 
from the oil shales of West Calder, and which belong to the Lower Carbon
iferous series. 

Mr. YOUNG remarked that he had never seen similar specimens, nor had 
any like them been previously brought under the notice of the Society. 
Along with Dr. J. J. Dobbie, he had tested this mineral in various ways, 
and from the results he believed it to be allied closely to Albertite or 
Grahamite. Mr. Glen and Mr. J. C . Christie also made some remarks on 
the specimens. 

Mr. COUTTS also exhibited specimens of Ulodendron minor, Lepido-
dendron elegans, L. obovatum, and L. gracilis, from the same strata. 

Mr. JOHN YOUNG, F.G.S., read a paper " On the Identity of Ceramopora 
megastoma, M'Coy, with Fistulipora minor, M'Coy," in which he traced 
the gradual progression of the organism from the encrusting polyzoon to 
the perfect tabulate Monticulipora stage. [See page 2 4 4 . ] 

SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 2 0 7 BATH STREET, 
15TH FEBRUARY, 1 8 8 3 . 

Mr. DAVID FORSYTH, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair. 
An old hand-bill announcing a series of Geological Lectures by Mr. 

John Craig at the time of the first British Association Meeting in Glasgow 
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The above figures have been taken from drawings made by Mr. Rochforfc 
Connor of Greenock, magnified 3 0 diameters. 

Mr. WALTER BURNS exhibited a number of Fossils from the Upper Car
boniferous Limestones, several beds of the series being recently exposed in 

in 1 8 4 0 , and containing a reference to "the members of the Glasgow 
Geological Society," was presented to the Library of the Society by 
Mr. John Young, F.G.S., on behalf of the donor, Mr. John Wilson, 
Glasgow. Mr. Thomas Barr, C.E., said that after the most careful 
enquiry as to the existence of a Geological Society in the year men
tioned, he had been unable to find a single allusion, or a single person who 
could give him any information on the subject. A copy of the hand-bill 
would be appended to his paper on the early history of the Society. [See 
vol. VII., part 1 , p. 1 2 6 . ] Mr. Glen said that Mr. Craig was a well-known 
lecturer on geological subjects, and he well remembered that on an excur
sion to Arran in 1 8 4 2 Mr, Craig described the sections as they passed 
along. 

Mr. THOMAS SCOTT, Cor. Mem., exhibited several specimens of a shell 
new to science from the Post-tertiary olays of Garvel Park, Greenock, and 
which were found by him there in the autumn of 1 8 8 2 . They were sub
mitted to Dr. J. Gwyn Jeffreys, and by him to Dr, M'Intosh, who remarked 
that "the specimens are probably young examples of Spirorbis" while 
Dr. Jeffreys said, " I believe it is new to science either as an Annelide or a 
Poraminifer. Many of the Foraminifera have an internal chamber or septa, 
as Cornuspira." Mr. Scott said that he had named the organism Spirorbis (?) 
Wattianua, as a remembrance of the many interesting remains found in the 
Post-pliocene olays during the formation of the James Watt Dock at Garvel 
Park, and submitted the following description— 

Spirorbis {?) Wattianw, T. SCOTT. 
Shell spiral, forming a fiat coil, slightly and equally concave on both 

sides, not glossy, whorls 4 or 5 , rounded, a little flattened on both sides, 
strongly and irregularly marked by growth lines, suture rather deep, 
mouth more or less oval according as the whorls are more or less depressed, 
no divisions or septa internally. 
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the excavations for the foundations of the new Inland Revenue offices at the 
N.E. corner of George Square. The fossils, though not in good preservation, 
were interesting as a means of identification of the horizon of the strata, 

Mr. DUGALD BELL, V.P., exhibited with remarks a number of Fossils he 
had collected from the Lias and Oolite beds on a visit to Mull and Skye 
some years ago. The Chairman and Mr. Young also spoke, the latter 
observing that a great work lay before geologists in the thorough explora
tion of the strata Mr. Bell had referred to. 

The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Forsyth) read a paper on " A Bed of Post-glacial 
Clay exposed by dredging in the Harbour of Girvan, Ayrshire," illustrating 
it with maps, sections, and specimens of fossils. [See page 251.] 

The Hon. SECRETARY (Mr. Murdoch) then read a paper which had been 
forwarded to him by Mr. John Home, F.G.S., of the Geological Survey, 
on " The Geology of the Isle of Man." [See page 254.] 

SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 207 BATH STREET, 
8TH MARCH, 1883. 

Mr. ARCHIBALD ROBERTSON, Vice-President, in the Chair. 
Mr. George Brown, teacher, Free Normal School, Cowcaddens, was 

elected an Ordinary Member of the Society. 
Mr, JAMES COTJTTS exhibited two Coprolites probably of Rhizodus Hibberti, 

the largest weighing lib. 2Joz,, being of very unusual size. 
The CHAIRMAN (Mr. Robertson) read an extract from the Proceedings of 

the Geological Society of London at the annual meeting on 16th February 
last, containing an announcement that the Council had awarded to Mr. 
John Young, of the Hunterian Museum, Glasgow, the balance of the pro
ceeds of the Murchison Donation Fund, as a mark of their appreciation of 
the value of his long-continued researches into the Fossil Polyzoa, especially 
those of the Western part of Scotland, and of his investigations into the 
structure of the shells of the Carboniferous Brachiopoda. The Chairman 
further congratulated Mr. Young upon the distinguished honour conferred 
upon him, one which was also an honour to the Geological Society of Glas
gow, and expressed a hope that he would be long spared to prosecute his 
studies. Mr. Young made a suitable reply. 

Mr. THOMAS KING read a short paper entitled, '' Notes on a recent Flood 
in the Desert of Atacama, North Chile," which was supplementary to one 
given by him to the Society several years previously. [Vol. VI. page 18.] 
The observations of the effects of the flood referred to by Mr. King, and 
which had been made by his brother, corroborated generally the conclu
sions he had formerly come to. [See page 262.] 

J. R. S. HUNTER, LL.D., &c, then read a paper on "Three Months' 
Tent Life amongst the Silurian Hills of Logan Water, Lesmahagow," 
giving a detailed and interesting account of his last summer's sojourn under 
canvas, whilst engaged in investigating the strata and collecting the fossils 
of the district noted. [See page 272.] The paper was illustrated by an ex-
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tensive series of fossils in a splendid state of preservation, which had been 
laid out in the rooms at an early hour, so that members had a good oppor
tunity of inspecting to advantage its many treasures. On the conclusion of 
Dr. Hunter's paper, Mr. David Forsyth, M.A., gave some further descrip
tion of the physical characters of theneighbourhood. Mr. John Young, F.G.S., 
also spoke, remarking that the fossil remains of the Lesmahagow strata 
showed very different characters from those of the Wanlockhead district, the 
latter being of marine origin, while the former bore evidences of being laid 
down under brackish or fresh-water conditions, one feature being that they 
largely consisted of phyllopod crustaceans. 

SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 207 BATH STREET, 
12TH APRIL, 1883. 

Mr. DAVID FORSYTH, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair. 
Mr. JAMES C. CHRISTIE called attention to the section of Boulder-clay at 

present exposed through the operations of the Cathcart District Railway, 
near Myrtle Park. It showed lenticular masses of sand, with embedded 
fragments of coal at a considerable depth from the surface. 

Mr. JAMES COUTTS exhibited a further series of Fish and Crustacean re
mains from the Cement-limestone series of Limekilns, East Kilbride, and 
in the cabinet of Mr. Andrew Patton, Cor. Mem., there. Mr, Young 
made some remarks upon the more noteworthy specimens. 

Mr. JOHN YOUNG, F.G.S., exhibited from the Lower Carboniferous red 
sandstone of Wemyss Bay a thin slab covered with the track casts of, 
apparently, an Annefid, and which, so far as appearances went, he was 
inclined to refer to the provisional genus Helminthites of Salter. The slab 
had been found by Mr. James Steel, who had presented it to the Hunterian 
Museum. The central furrow along the body of the animal and the numer
ous fringe-like cirri were seen most beautifully marked in these casts. So 
far as he was aware this was the first occurrence of this organism in the 
sandstones of the Clyde district. 

Mr. JOHN KIRSOP exhibited a variety of specimens, including cut and 
polished corals from Devonshire, serpentine from Cornwall, &c, &c. 

Mr. JAMES STEEL read a paper by Mr. Thomas Scott and himself, en
titled " Notes on the occurrence of Leda arctica (Gray); Lyonsia arenaria 
(Moller), and other organic remains in the Post-pliocene Clays of Garvel 
Park, Greenock." [See page 279.] The paper was illustrated by a ground 
plan and sections, and by specimens of the fossils described. 

Mr. DUGALD BELL, V.P., read a paper on "The Geology of Ard
rossan and East Kilbride," in which he described the interesting sec
tions exposed beside the trappean points of Saltcoats and Ardrossan—in the 
one case of the neighbouring coal measures, and in the other of the Carboni
ferous sandstone series. North of Ardrossan the calciferous sandstones 
come in and occupy the eastern shore of the firth from that point to Port-
Glasgow. Mr. Bell alluded to a remarkable fault and great trap dyke 
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which occur at Ardneil Point, near Portincross, whereby higher beds of 
the calciferous sandstone series are brought down against much lower beds, 
accompanied by unusual disturbance of the strata. He also described the 
fine coast section at Goldberrie Head, and in closing referred to some of the 
boulders scattered over the district. [See page 342.] 

Owing to the lateness of the hour any discussion on Mr. Bell's interesting 
paper was held over till the following meeting. 

SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 207 BATH STREET, 

3RD MAY, 1883. 

Mr. ARCHD. ROBERTSON, Vice-President, in the Chair. 
Mr. Daniel G. Miller, M.A., teacher, Elgin Terrace, Dowanhill, and 

Mr. Robert King, ironfounder, Keppochhill Cottage, were elected Ordinary 
Members of the Society. 

Mr. JAMES COTJTTS exhibited an undetermined specimen, probably of an 
Arachnoid, from the Cement-limestone series, East Kilbride, and in the 
collection of Mr. Andrew Patton, Cor. Mem. Mr. John Young, F.G.S., 
made some descriptive remarks. 

Mr. JAMES B. MURDOCH exhibited specimens of a coarse-grained felspathic 
volcanic agglomerate, various porphyries, and other rocks, which he had 
brought from the Eildon Hills, near Melrose. He remarked that these 
well known hills, invested with a romantic interest by the writings of the 
" Wizard of the North," Sir Walter Scott, though appearing as three cones, 
form essentially one mass, and are really of one geological character. 
The peaks are protrusions of porphyry through the greywacke or Cambro-
silurian strata which wrap round their flanks on all sides. On the mid 
peak the porphyry is of a dark dull-red colour, with a few felspar crystals 
scattered through a felspathic base. In the northern peak it has a reddish 
or greenish felspathic base with felspar crystals. On the side next Bowden 
it forms pentangular columns. The ash beds, which form a lower hill near 
Melrose, are extremely interesting from the variety of their constituents. 
They are largely quarried for building purposes. These ash-beds or ag
glomerates would form good objects for microscopic sections. Mr. Young, 
Mr. Christie, and other members also spoke on various points connected 
with the subject of Mr. Murdoch's remarks. 

Mr. JAMES C. CHRISTIE exhibited a curious Concretionary Nodule found 
embedded in coal. 

Mr. JOHN YOUNG, F.G.S., exhibited a specimen and drawing of 
"Cockstail Sandstone," Spirophyton cauda-galli, Vaux, and stated 
that the remains of this marine fucoid had been but rarely found 
in the limestone strata of Western Scotland. On a recent excursion of 
the Society to the hillside above Milton of Campsie, it was got in abund
ance in a bed of sandstone in Spouthead Burn, on the Glorat estate. It 
occurs spread out on the rock in broad feather-like fronds, whence the name 
"Cockstail." On the specimen exhibited the surface of the frond was covered 
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by the drifted remains of small crinoid stems, being the first occasion on 
which this organism has been found associated with marine remains in 
our limestone strata, although it has always been identified as a marine 
plant. 

Mr. YOUNG then read a paper "On Ure's 'Millepore,' Tabulipora 
Urii, J . Young [CeUepora Urii, Fleming)," an encrusting and branching 
organism from the Carboniferous limestone of East Kilbride, first figured 
and described by the Rev. David Ure, in his History of Rutherglen and 
East Kilbride in 1793. Mr. Young described its external form and inter
nal structure, and stated that he had recently discovered a new character 
in the latter, through which the organism could readily be distinguished 
from that more recently described by Prof. Phillips, Calamopora tumida, 
and with which form Ure's Millepore had often been confounded. [See 
page 264]. 

SOCIETY'S ROOMS, 207 BATH STREET, 

17TH MAY, 1883. 

Mr. DAVID FORSYTH, M.A., Vice-President, in the Chair. 

Mr. JOHN YOUNG, F.G.S., spoke of the recent death of Mr. Wm. Grosart, 
surgeon of Salzburg, parish of Shotts, Cor. Mem., and proposed that a 
vote of condolence with his widow and near relatives should be inserted in 
the minutes, and an extract forwarded to them. He also suggested that a 
sketch of Mr. Grosart's life and work should be drawn up for publication 
in the Transactions of the Society. This was unanimously agreed to. 

Mr. JAMES COUTTS exhibited a small collection of Phyllopod Crustaceans, 
and of various fish and plant remains, from the middle and lower limestone 
series of East Kilbride, some of them being of considerable interest and 
rarity. Dr. R. H. Traquair and Mr. Young also made some remarks on 
them. 

Mr. EDWARD E. DODDRELL exhibited a number of fossil shells, existing 
only as casts, from the banks of the Tagus, in the neighbourhood of Lisbon, 
and Mr. Young shortly described them. 

Dr. R. H. TRAQUAIR, F.R.S.E., &c, read an interesting paper on " Some 
New Fish Remains from the Carboniferous Rocks of the West of Scotland," 
in the course of which he exhibited and described specimens of Oyrocanthus 
Youngi, Perinacanthus Craigi, Pozcilodus elongatus, Ctenodus interruptus, and 
Cheirodus corrugatus, named by himself. The hasty drawings on the black 
board, by which Dr. Traquair brought out the specific points of difference in 
the various genera, were much appreciated by the members. After a hearty 
vote of thanks, Dr. Traquair was unanimously elected an Honorary Asso
ciate of the Society. [For a portion of Dr. Traquair's paper, see page 392.] 

The CHAIRMAN then declared the Session closed, and the Society adjourned 
until the opening of the 26th Session in the ensuing October. 
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